








GI Bill of Rights Veterans entitled to receive free 
hospital care, college grants/loans for business investments or 
housing investments.



• Suburbanization Levittown: Typical house built during the 1950s by Mr. 
Levitt.  People are moving out of cities and to rural areas = “White flight” 

• Costs about $7,000.  Easy for veterans to buy because of the money they 
receive under the GI Bill.  

• Causes the Baby Boom = During the late 

1940s, and into the 1960s, the birth rate 

explodes.  At its height there's one 
baby born every 7 seconds – 1957.  Largest 

generation



•White flight and suburbia 
causes the necessity for an 
expansion of the interstate 
highway system.

• Cars make transportation easier.  Living in suburbia means 
needing a car.  More cars = more roads

• 1956, Eisenhower authorizes the building of 41,000 
miles of expressways connecting the nation





Secretary of State John Foster Dulles, is 
anti-communist.

• He has a philosophy of being willing to rage nuclear warfare and all 
of the U.S. force to prevent the spread of Communism.



•Arms Race:  When two sides compete on the building of 
weapons

•US and Soviet Union compete on building nuclear weapons





• In 1960s the US and the Soviet Union were the world’s superpowers

• A superpower is a nation with enough military, economic and political 
strength to influence events in many areas around the world

• Today, the US is the only remaining superpower











• A U-2 is a plane that was used to fly over Soviet territory.  It spied 
on the Soviet troops and missiles.  

1960 a U-2 is shot down, Eisenhower has to admit to Nikita 
Khrushchev that we were spying Tensions rise.





The election of 1960

inexperienced John F. Kennedy (Democrat) take on 
Republican Vice President Richard Nixon

• Nixon wasn’t rehearsed like 
Kennedy was in his answers.  He 
didn’t appear as handsome or 
appealing to Americans

• This launches a new era in politics 
: The T.V.



• Kennedy contacted MLK’s wife, expressing sympathy, 
while his brother Robert persuaded the judge to let them 
out on bail  Gets JFK the African American 
community’s vote

• Kennedy wins the Presidency





• On October 4th, 1957 the Soviet Union launches the world’s first artificial 
satellite  Sputnik

• On January 31st, 1958 the U.S. launches its first.

• It won’t be until 1969 when Neil Armstrong walks on the moon

The New Frontier!


